RAMROD
PRO-SERIES
Ramrod
Taskmaster
930 and 1350
Models

RAMROD
MINI SKID LOADERS
New “Pro-Series” Multi Purpose Models
offer more POWER and more
FEATURES than ever before!
North America’s 1st
Mini Skid Loaders

RAMROD SUPER POWER 1350 PRO-SERIES TRACK MODEL

MORE!

Push-Pull Tractive Power

MORE!

Hydraulic Pump Capacity

Ramrod’s exclusive, patented “high-torque” hydraulic drive system provides
1,700 lbs. (771 kg) of tractive power. The high, uninterrupted output to hydraulic functions means great lift capacity as well as more power to drive
any attachment. Power that
proves itself with the tough
trenching, digging, pushing,
1, 700 lbslifting conditions of
drilling,
different work sites.

Ramrod employs two hydraulic pumps on all models – providing up to 14
gallons per minute (50 liters per minute) – and unlike many other, the hydraulic power can be applied
simultaneously to all machine
functions. Operators can choose
between 7 GPM or 14 GPM
output flows. Available on the
1350 Taskmaster models.

MORE!

Lift Height and Capacity

Compact Utility vehicle operators said they
needed to lift more and lift loads higher.
Ramrod Taskmaster loaders do just that.
Taskmaster model 1350 track units can
lift 1350 lbs. (614 kg) to the 72” hinge pin
and carry up to 2,700 lbs. (1, 227 kg).

High
Performance
Tracks

Ramrod’s high
traction mud
and dirt tracks
get through dirt,
mud and snow.
‘Turftred” tracks
no lug pattern
thus preserves
turf. Changing standard to
‘Turftred’ track
(or vice-versa)
can be done in
under an hour.

Stay Ahead With RAM
Stay Ahea

The RAMROD Pro-Series 1350 provides SUPER
These new models have been proven to deliver t
and savings that business minded

Tractive (Push-Pull) Power Capactiy, lbs (kg).........1700 (771)
Lift Capacity, lbs (kg)......................................................... 1350 (614)
Carrying Capacity, lbs (kg)........................................... 2700 (1227)
Lift Height (to hinge pin)............................................. 72” (183 cm)
Hydraulic Pump Capacity................................................7 to 14 GPM
Hydraulic Pumps...................................................................................... 2
Relief Pressure...........................................................................3000 PSI
Drive System......................................................................................Track
Self-Levelling Loaders Arms Standard...................................... Yes
Track Size..................................................................................9” (23 cm)
Oil Filter......................................................................................10 micron
Overall Height................................................................ 87.8” (223 cm)

Exclusive Ramrod Rigid Track System

Dedicated sprocket
Unique track Sloped front of
drive ensures posi- tensioner pro- rubber track
tive traction in
vides great track increases
all conditions
tension
visability

Rubber tracks with
steel reinforcements - longer
track life

Large diameter bogie
wheels (with shielded
roller bearings) prevent
debris jams inside tracks

All Day Work Tanks - Large
gas and diesel tanks means
non-stop, all day on the job.
Easily accessible fuel cap
location.

Operator Padding - On
handlebars and cooler area
for increased operator
comfort and ease of use.

Easy Single Hand
Palm Steering Control speed,
direction and steering with right
hand - loader and attachments
with left hand.

Instrumentation Readily visable
tachometer hour-meter, low fuel
and hydraulic oil warnings, key
and light switches.

MROD...
ad With The Best

WARRANTY

Ramrod’s are covered by a 3 year
warranty on machine frame and arms a 2 year manufacture’s engine warranty
and a 1 year warranty on all other
components.

Superior Rollback

30 degree bucket rollback angle
transports dirt, snow, sand, mulch, etc.
without spillage, even in fully
lowered positions.

Full 85 ° Dump Angle

R POWER for those day-in, day-out jobs.
the power, safety, increased productivity
operators are demanding.
Body Height............................ 51.5” (130.8 cm)
Maximum Ground Speed............... 0-3.5 MPH
Length less bucket....................... 67” (170 cm)
Length w/bucket...................... 86.4” (219 cm)
Wheel Base........ ........................... 31” (78.7 cm)
Reach at 45 degree Dump ....12.5” (31.8 cm)
Angle of Departure.......................... 26 Degrees
Width............................................. 42” (106.7 cm)
Ground Clearance.......................... 6.5” (17 cm)
Start...................................... ......... 12 volt electric
Choice of gasoline or diesel liquid cool
engines.

MORE! Safety

This superior dump angle empties
loads completely, preventing sticking
even with wet and sticky loads

Handy Compartment Convenient
place to store gloves and other
small operator items. Available on
most Ramrod models.

Narrow Width get into confined areas, elevators, doorways - manoeuver in obstructed area’s. Transports
easily in trailer or pick up truck.

Dripless Hydraulics Easy access
auxiliary hydraulic outlets are
quick attach - clean connections
every time - conveniently on front
of lift arms.

MORE! Service Access
Ramrod’s design allows easy access
through both sides
and the front. For
even more access,
the side pannels
are removeable.

Enclosed Drive Chain Fully enclosed
drive system protects #60 heavy chain
from outside debris, rocks and dust better performance in various job site
conditions.

PRO-SERIES FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Exclusive self-levelling loader arms
High Machine Under
Clearance Unobstructed clean flow
clearance is important working
in loose, wet, uneven, rough soil
conditions.

Greasable Pivot Points located
throughout the machine and track
assembly, lift arms, quick attach, etc.
for greater wear.

Prevent load “fall back” on operator at full
lift height, eliminates the danger of losing a

load during the raising and lowering process - provides excellent dump and rollback
angles in any position.

More & More Features!
* Front Halogen Lights
* Lift Lugs
* Tie Down Lugs
*Standard Hydraulic Oil Coolers
*Higher Hydraulic Pump Capacity
*Speciality Roofers, Demolitian,
Rental Models etc.
North America and Europe
Certified to meet sound and
other standards. All engines
meet required N.A emission
standards. Capacities in
accordance with ASAE
standards.

Low Step Platform Safe and
easy on/off slip-resistant
platform- with side and rear
protection. Prevent operator
accidents - minimize claims.

Powder Paint Finish Baked-on,
tough, durable outer protection
provides a new standard of finish and quality

RAMROD SUPER POWER 930 PRO-SERIES 4WD MODEL

Unique Variable Power Control
Ramrod’s variable power adjustments allow the operator to
direct the hydraulic power where it is needed the most: to the
drive wheels or tracks or to the hydraulic attachments. This
provides the operator full
control over the hydraulic
output, and more choice
when working in a variety
of conditions. It is great
for the first time operator,
or in rental centres
where operators may be
infrequent users.

Great Height and Lift Capacity
The RAMROD Pro-Series 930 Mini Skid Loader
provides great performance all day long. This 4
wheeled compact utility vehicle turns on a dime,
gets in and out of tight spaces and offers new
variable hydraulic power contact for various
attachments and work applications

Compact utility vehicle operators said
they needed to lift more and lift loads
higher. Ramrod Taskmaster loaders do
just that. Taskmaster model 930 4WD
tire units can lift 930 lbs. (422 kg) to
the 72” hinge pin and carry up to
2, 000 lbs. (907 kg).

Unobstructed Visibility - A Full 360°
Tractive (Push-Pull) Capactiy, lbs (kg)........1100 (499)
Lift Capacity, lbs (kg)............................................ 930 (422)
Carrying Capacity, lbs (kg).............................. 2000 (907)
Lift Height (to hinge pin).............................. 72” (183 cm)
Hydraulic Pump Capacity............................... 0 to 11 GPM
Hydraulic Pumps...................................................................... 2
Relief Pressure........................................................... 3000 PSI
Drive Chains #60 Heavy........................................................ 4
Self-Levelling Loaders Arms Standard........................ Yes
Oil Filter....................................................................... 10 Micron
Overall Height................................................ 87.8” (223 cm)
Body Height .............................................. 50.5” (128.3 cm)
Maximum Ground Speed........................................0-4 MPH
Length w/bucket......................................... 81.5” (207 cm)
Length less bucket...................................... 59” (149.9 cm)
Wheel Base........................................................ 27.5” (70 cm)
Reach at 45 degree Dump....................... 13.5” (31.8 cm)
Angle of Departure...............................................26 degrees
Width.............................. 32” (81.3 cm) to 40” (101.6 cm)
Ground Clearance.............................................. 6.5” (17 cm)
Start................................................................... 12 volt electric
Choice of gasoline or diesel engines		

			

		

Ramrod Taskmaster’s compact body style (registered) design
provides unobstructed and safer viewing of the attachment
being used and work area in general.

All Day Fuel Tanks

The large Ramrod Taskmaster fuel tanks
save time and money by working on the
job all-day long without refueling. The
6.5 US gallon (25 liter) tanks are designed
to be accessible for easy fueling, yet out of
the way while working.

Tires Specific To Your Job Needs

Chevron - high Turf Tires - also
traction for dirt runs smooth
and mud
on concrete

Heavy Duty Push- 4” tires in solid or
pull on dirt, mud, regular air filled
pavement
models

OVER 60 “GET THE JOB DONE” ATTACHMENTS
Ramrod Attachments are ‘Quick-on, Quick-off’ and fit most compact utility loaders

Standard Earth Augers
Direct drive heads as at left.
Bits in 18, 24 and 30 inches.
Available with planetary
heads.

Tree Auger Bits
in 18, 24 and 30 inch bits,
designed specially for planting trees. Direct drive or
planetary drive heads.

Grated Bucket seperates
rubble and stones from sand
or earth. 43 in. wide with 2.5
in. tooth spacing and removable dirt plate.

Hi-Reach Rollover Bucket
increaces dump height to
over 79 inches. Larger 42 inch
wide bucket.

HIgh Capacity Mulch Bucket for
handling snow, mulch and other
lught materials. 42” (14.7 cu ft. )
and 54” (18 cu ft. ) sizes.

Dozer Blade
Digging, backfilling, landscaping, moving snow. 48” blade
with 30 degree left or right
hydraulic angling.

Hay and Manure Fork with
Grapple - Four strong grapple
tines with forks (or bucket)
handle various materials.
Hydraulically operated.

Hydraulic Hammer - for the
tough demolition work: breaker
with 500 to 1, 300 blows per
minute at up to 184 ft. lbs.
complete kit.

Pallet Lift Forks - Carry and
handle many items - two 41
inch fork tines adjust to 30
inches wide. Safety back guard.

Paving Stone Mover
Hydraulically clamps and
carries a stack of paving stones
or bricks. 42” wide open 26”
closed, by 10” deep x 34” high.

Ripper
Uses two 12 inch long teeth to
loosen packed soil, debris and
other material.

Post Hole Augers
Direct drive head with 6, 800
lb/in torque (peak) up to
105 RPM. Bits in 6, 9 and 12
inches. Also planetary heads.

Planetary Drive Power Heads
with 17, 600 lb/in torque
(peak) - up to 60 RPM on the
Ramrod 950.

Material Bucket
with high carbon cutting
edge in 31, 36, 42 and 44 inch
widths. Tooth bars available.

Heavy Duty Material Bucket
with replaceable cutting edge
in 42 and 44 inch widths.
Tooth bars available.

Backhoe Attach to regular
bracket. Two models: one digs
to 6’6” with 9’ reach the other
8’6” with 11’ reach. 12” buckets.
Joystick control.

Mini Dipper digs to 60” deep
with 12” bucket. Uses the miniskid steer turn as the swing and
the loader arms as boom.

Loose Material Handler - collects, then compresses and
holds loose, sloppy type materials and debris, wood chips,
some manures.

Carry-all-Leveler
Level loose dirt, sand etc. or
transport various items. 48
by 24 inches, steel reinforced
frame.

Nursery Tree Tongs
Hydraulic operated 36” nursery
tongs, with cushion valve, to
gently carry up to 24” balled
trees.

Snow Blower - Two Stage,
hydraulically driven, with
discharge spout adjustable for
distance and direction. 40” or
60” widths.

42 Inch Rotary Tiller
Tills up to 6” deep, reversible
tines to clear jams, reversible
reel to till in either direction.

Roll Sod Installer - Saves labor
costs - installs a semi-trailer
of sod in hours. Also easily
converts to nursery tongs.

4-in-1 Multi-Purpose 44”
Bucket for dipping, dozing,
grapping, leveling, loading, etc.
Hydraulics included. Tooth bar
available.

Trenchers - Hydraulic drive unit
cuts up to 36” deep, in 4” or 6”
widths. Optional 4” crumber
to clean debris from trench
available.

Vibratory Plow-Compactor
Pull pipe or cable to 12” deep
in difficult soil with minimum
surface disturbance. 8” by 10”
rectangular compactor shoe
compacts sub-bases.

Rotary Broom - Hydraulically
driven, 48” wide, 24” diameter,
30 degree left of right angling,
steel and poly bristles.

Cement Bowl - 2.2 cu. ft. capac- Multi Purpose Tool Bar - Three
ity mixer bowl, attaches easily tools in one: ripper (with 3
to Ramrod earth auger’s direct tines), tow bar and lift boom.
drive heads. Mix, haul and our
on your job site.

Grapple and Bucket - Includes
two independant hydraulically
controlled grapples, with base
bucket unit.

Grapple with Tines - loose
materials drop through - two
independent hydraulically
controlled grapples.

Spade Bucket - 42`(4.9. cu. ft.)
bucket with pointed spade
front. Lift and carry old roofing
materials etc.

Curb Mover - Clamps and standard concrete parking curbs,
40`long boom, hydraulically.

Tooth Bars - Available as a bolton attachment for all bucket
sizes. Easy-on, easy-off.

More
Attachments
Available

*40” Boom, with
hook and chain.
*Fork Lift Masts 96”`2, 000 lb. lift
capacity
*Large 4.4 cu. ft.
stand alone cement
bowls.
*Landscape Rakes
*Brush Mowers
*Post Pounders
*Boring Tools
*Stump Grinders
*Tree Spades
*Conversion Kits
If you do not see it,
please call Ramrod

Over
30
Years
Quality Compact
Utility loaders
since 1980
“First in America”

Ramrod operators tell us they are improving
productivity while reducing labor costs
The key to any equipment is on-the-job-site capabilities and, according to thousands of Ramrod
owners, they are more than proving their worth: productivity increased, lower labour costs,
safer working conditions - overall greater return on investment.
The new “shock-proof” Ramrod Taskmasters
engineered with heavier uniframe
construction - laser cut for precision - extra
gusseting reinforcements. New, stronger
quick-on, quick-off brackets - heavy duty pins
at arm pivot points - heavy duty lift cylinder
cross tubes - heavy duty machine axles.
Foam padding on control panel plus
hydraulic oil cooler.

OTHER AVAILABLE RAMROD MINI LOADERS
* 4WD Estate Model *Walk Behind Loaders *Roofers Edition

*Track Estate Series

Warranty
Ramrod’s are
covered by a 3 year
structural warranty
on machine frame
and arms - a 2 year
manufacture’s engine warranty and 1
year warranty on all
other components.

3
Year

MADE IN NORTH AMERICA

Ramrod Trailers Take The Tools To The Job
16-foot wood deck trailer with 5-inch channel construction,
tandem 3, 500 lb. axles (7, 000 lb. GVW), 15-inch radial
tires, brakes on both axles, teardrop fenders, rear loading

*Demolition Units *Remote Control Models

Parts and
Service
Toll-free and webbased support guarantees that help
is only a call away.
Ramrod provides
same day processing of parts, whole
goods and service
requests.

ramp, 2 lockable over-the-fender tool chests. Available in
various configurations of attachment mount points.

Customer Support and
Factory Training

Help eliminate costly downtime with
the help of qualified and friendly
experts. Ramrod equipment is committed to providing the very best in
technicial training. Simply call to book
an appointment at one of Ramrod
dealers’ product, sales and service
seminars. Hands-on demonstrations,
along with classroom knowledge on
how Ramrod can work well for you.

Financing

Ramrod is here to help.
A quick call will provide
a complete list of the
best options for you or
your business. Credit
approved applicants may
participate in special
Ramrod promotional
options, such as low, payments, reduced APR or
deferred payment plans.

Stay Ahead With Ramrod - Stay Ahead With The Best
1-800-667-1581
www.ramrodequip.com

Printed in Canada

Sold and serviced
by better dealers
throughout Canada,
USA and worldwide

